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SPAIN MUST GET OUT OF CUBA

A1

UU 1U

First, that the people of Cuba are
ana or ngnt ought to be tree ana in
dependent.
Second, that the war which Spain is
waging against Cuba is so destructive
lo the commercial and property inter
ests of the United States and. so cruel,
barbarous and inhuman in character.
m to make it the duty ..of the United
States to demand, and the government
of tbe United States hereby does de His
is An Orf .Ion in
Recfptlou
mand, that Spain at once withdraw her
'.
,
land and naval forces from Cuba and
T 5 Washington.
Cuban waters.
Third, that the President be and is
hereby authorized, 'empowered-- and
directed to use, if necessary, the- entire
land ana naval lorce or the united
States to carry these resolutions into SPAIII C3EAMS OF PEACE
ertect.

I

GENERAL LEE

-

fiRRIVES

Majority in the House Decides On
Armed Intervention.

vV

1

,

AGREE.

WILL

THE SENATE

DOUBT

BPAIN MUST EVACUATE.

Only War or Retirement from Cuba Remains for
Spain to Choose.
SUSPENSE IS OVER, NOW FOR DEEDS

OF

Washington, April 12. The Committee adjourned until 3:30 to hear Cubans pre Gathering ;.T.heu
Consul General Lee.
A formal vote
was not taken but tbe Committee knew
Forces to Apt Promptfy
what its report would be when it ad , .
noon.
best
The
Information
at
journed
V
'.;
With Us.
obtainable is that the report will be a
declaration for immediate intervention
by the United States and that ro action
on the part of Spain short of the evacuation of the land by the Spanish THE
REBELLION
PHILIPPINE
forces, will satisf y this country.
The

Democrats of the House (Foreign Affairs Committee agreed on a resolution
for the independence of Cuba and for
It is believed Immediate,
report on these lines.
armed intervention; the
(latest dispatch. I , .
he
for
sake
of
the
that
party harmony,
Republicans are divided still. There
Washington, April 12. The he may be induced to join bis co- will
be no
today. The Commit'
in tee took a report
This
:.
compromise
recess till 3 p. m.
,
Republican House, Foreign Af- llogues.
elimination of the
the
v.lved
Committee
and the steering B'ond of his declarations, recognizing
fairs
Hone QalaV
committee of the JIouseiRepub-lican- s ti'3 "Republic of Cuba as the true and
1.'! vful
and
April 12. The Hquse
,
of
that
Washington,
island,"
government
have decided on the
the retention of bis first promise, de- - was very quiet today, and after a brief
olulion for immediate interven- cUring that the people of Cuba "of reference to Cuba by Representative
ought to be free and independent." Bailey, of Texas, considered the District
tion in Cuba, backed by the army ri,;ht
If a majority agree upon the com- of Columbia bill.
,
"t'T ". y
"2
and navy.
promise here outlined, there probably
will be minority report, providing for
8 llll Gabbing.
Washington, April 12. The the recognition of tbe present Cuban
12.
In the
House resolution will provide for government, which will be made by the Washington, ofApril
Kentucky, started
Democratic .members with the probable Senate, Lindsay,
immediate intervention, backed e oeption of Senator G ray .
the Cuban resolutions with one declar- -'
by the full army and navy forces,
log that the United States should co
GLORIOUS AGREEMENT.
with General Gomez in any
to secure the forma lion of a free Washington, D.
operate
C, April 12. The
in Cuba. Wilson,
and independent form of govern-me- nl steering committee of the House Re- military operations
has authorized a canvass of of Washington, followed with a declarpublicans
in Cuba.
ti e House on a resolution drafted by ation authorizing the President to use
William A. Smith, of the army and navy to end hostilities
Agreement wa$redched at first Representative
Michigan, as follows: "Resolved, that add to secure a
government'
on the resolution reading for, the war now existing between Spain in Cuba, Thenrepublican
came Allen,, of .Neami Cuba has been conducted
braska, with another, declaring a State"
jicc yurei iitiicii, uut jxcjjic- - ititlagrant violation of the laws byofSpain
civil- - ot war to exist between Spiiin and the
senlalive Wm. Alden Smith, of tz"d wariare to sucn an extent as t United States, and recognizing the inthe mora) sense of the nations of dependence of the" republic f Cuba.
Michigan, held out for tht addi- siiock
the 'world, and to create a condition Pettus, or Alabama, rimae a legal
tion "and independent," to which which in the language of the President, argument regarding the authority to
'
declar and prosecute war." Then Ma
the Republican majority finally lu's become "insufferable" by the
all
United
that
States;
diplomatic ef- son, of Illinois, made a speech in favor
.
agreed.
forts to terminate this condition have of war and recognition of the insur
failed-- , that the people of the Island of gent government or Uuba.
Cuiumltfee Can't Agree.
Cuba are and of right ought be free and
Washington-- , April 12. The llepub-Mean- s independent, and that the President be
Committee Deliberating.
of the Mouse Foreign Affaire fed he is hereby empowered and diD. C, April 12. The
hosWashington,
to
terminate
forthwith
rected
the
Committee are unable to agree. No
to
Senate
Committee
to
insure
and
Cuba
tilities
in
Foreign Relations
resolution is likely today, it being apa resumed its sitting this morning, all the
island
people of thai
parent after the committee had been in tbe
republican members present except Daniel, of
session half an hour that no action stable and independent
could be agreed upon. The Democrats governmentr and that he be and is Virginia. The Committee immediately
with Mr. Newlafids, silver Republican, hereby authorized and directed to use
withdrew to give the Republicans the land and naval forces of the United took up the task of 'formulatingthea
this resolution defining its idea of
The States for the purpose of carrying
another opportunity of uniting.
course to be pursued iq the- present
resolution Into effect " ;
agreement, when the committee sepa- joint
This resolution seemed fully accept- complication with Spain. Many minor
rated, was that they should come to- able
generally to the Republican mem-be- re differences developed but'not of such a
gether again at 11:45. There is a good
of the Committee, but when sub- character as to dispel the hope Of securdeal of talk of the Republicans meeting
a linal agreement. The Committee
in a caueus, and there determining the mitted to Senator Davw, of the Foreign ing
nature of tho resolution upon which Relations Committee of the Senate, he is hopeful of being able to reportso.today.
as to
had no but the report may be delayed
they shall vote, and of instructing their, pointedto out that to Congress
the President tbe afford an opportunity to hear General
members in the committe on Foreign power delegate
'."
'
. .,
Affairs to report such a resolution: The authority to "secure to. the people of Lee.
a stable and independent repub
Republicans of the House who joined Cuba
M.nterlr Inacllvl y.
It was then
government.
In the movement for an aggressive licanto change the latter portion of
April 12. Secretary
action, met in the hall of t he old library agreed
Washington,
tbe resolution into the declaration that
of Congress at 11 :3U today.
movement of the
no
said
that
Long
no such foreign government should
GKTTINO TOGETHER.. 7
fleet was in contemplation, and that
exist in the island.
The indications at the beginning of
nothing had been received from Mincommittee's resolutions r- ister Woodford. , .
today's session were- that there would
VV
be a return to the compromise propo
AsniNGTON, April 12. Unless the
ition made prior to the receipt of the Committee changes its decision, the
Mill Teller Married. ' '
members following, in addition to the preamble,
message. All the Republican
D. C, April 12 Miss
Washington,
are resolutions which will be reported
of the committee except- - Senator
Emma A. Teller, daught-ro- f
Senator
understood to be willing to j by the Committee:
Teller, and George E. Tyler, of Denver,
Colo., were married today, at the resN
dence of Senator and Mrs. Teller. ,
.
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WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

A Big Deal. .

St. Louis, Mo.,
ported that a deal

:

;

April" i2.

It

has-- been-- ,

consum

is

.
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styles, widths and sizes,
with Patent and Kid Tips,

Washington,

They are Beauties.
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stated that generally throughout the
country it is very satisfactory
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Quiet In Madrid.
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Alfred Duvall, Prop.
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STREET.
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Trlcea reaionable and made'
known on application.
Ex.
cel!ent aervlde. Table tup.
piled with the best of every.
thing In the market.

JBkA.
TO THE

9

OLD RELIABLE
8TORE
SBCOND-HAN-

Ot W. ELCrHe,,WyniBn block, to boy or
all itoodB in our: line. Or we will sell
toe entire businesi on terma to auit
l

New Market

Th

POOLE & WESTERMAN
Dealers in

Choice Beef
-

and-Mutt-

-

wool; hides

Ml Imds of Native Produce
Grain and Wool Bags,
;
.'
Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
"

on

Lamb, Veal, Poik, Hams, Hacgn,
Corned Beef, Tongue, Etc. .
.

Kish and
Oysters in season.
Sausage a specialty

Poultry Game,
.

t BRIDGE

pelts!

&

DEALERS INI

STREET

GRAAND

HAY,

FEED

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

San Miguel National Bank,

Time For

EXCLUSIVE

SHOE

,

.

"
.

St.,

,

FRANK. SPRINGER,'
'
t). T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
-INTEREST PAID ON, TIME DEPOSITS! '
Vice-Preside-

.

:

THE LAS VEQAS

Henry Gokk, Pres.
H. W.

SAVINGS BANK-

STORE

t.

b.

-

Keuy,

Vice Pres.

Hoskins; Treas.

Paid up capjtal,3$ifODO.

the TjAS Veqas Savings
your earnings by depositing ..Muinju-idollar saved is two dollars
BANK.wbere they will bring you an icooroe. '.'very
'
made." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
,
..
j
f5 and over.

v

A large assortment of gents', ladies
misses', children's and" youths' shoes
always on hand, ltepairing neatly done

Center

OFFICERS:,

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

iJgf-Sa-

In the City.

$100,00 v
50,600

,

-

Surplus

F. H. SCHULTZ
ONLY

- -

Capital Paid in

your curtains. ' Let
us laundry them and you will see
lhat the work is done just as well
as you would d, it ypurself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
Work, entails.
Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
rrice 50c per pair.
las Vegas Steam Laundry.
.

THE

I

OF LAS VEGAS.

Taking Down
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156,955,693.00
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i
Proposals for Assuxande:ot
.
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Examined
Krclined v I

i

i

i
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De- -

vInQdme;;; .: u u .
Assets Dec. 31,, 1897.
Reserve on all existing;

2x,491,973.00
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WALTER X. PAltKHUItST, General Hanager.
nsw Mexico and arizoita department

:: ...
;
Albuquerque,- N. M.
;
'
'
..' '
"7
WALLACE,Represeiitfj
by C. Sr JA.
'
; iJEasS La.3
EDWARD
. :
N.
HENRY,
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SailoHatsx:;

-

J

I3o You
r

-

.

o
Want, V o

?f

broad Fine quality Straw; bailor, m' 4. Ladrbs'
;r - l ;
.
black and
35c. I j'd,
;
Bow or
)
Butterfly
.oc.
white, at
noLby sailor, with
r
V three rows of velvet ribbon,
A. .Jewel or
Straw Hat," 3j
in all colore, &t . . 60c.
.Jluir
Leather Belt.
Ghiidr6n's
combination of all A Silk or Cotton,
h Faney Bailor, half Iplaip, arid
t coloif tho latest ngvelty of
h alf rough straw, with.velvet
Shirt Waist.
. 75.d' A. Silk-o-r
ribbon band, at
Cloth Cape.
..' (JOci :; '.th? season',' at
C)
A Slrn-at nnv
JUST RECEIVED Full line of Children's Faun A nic Imported Dress Pattern, t
bell

:

()

of the Season

Mejfetlhisweeh,

-

in all Departments

'0: o One lot crown Hats,
at
0I t k new band,
!.''
and

policies (4 per 'cent.
standard) and all.;
other liabilities . . 186,333,133.20
Surplus, . 4 per cent.
. . . . .
jrlsta.ndafd
.50,543,174.84
H ' t;
un;,
Paid PblicyrHolders

r

..

Ladies' ancl Misses'

'

C)

.,At Keaucea rnces ana special Aiiracnon
.A.j.

o

4872.269.53:
236-,876,308.0-

()
()

th&Wewts--

'

'

CO., MagdalenaVNM.

Company,

HOUR
ooo
fill our Departments are overloaded with
of all descriptions,
excepted-

"

'

MANZANARES

1

UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance

:

fw vontc

&

BROWNE

Restaurant,

I

TilE EQUITABLE LIFE 'ASSURANCE SOCIETY

,

o.,

cents, Includioc reaerved

Arcade

.

gsesae

koval BAtiwa pownen

Interest, paid on time deposits.

'

"

third lartber tbaa aoy atber braod.

Absolutely Pure

;

,

Patioulae the

.

'

-

mm
V'V

!

'

j ccpunts received subject to check.

.

WHOLESALE: MERCHANTS
:ri

f

-

?

J

:

Tbe Royal la the highest grade baking powder
fcaowo. Actaal taata ahow it

;

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.'

at.

Jacksonville, Fla., April 12. The
Cuban Junta received an important

:

INCORPORATED.

MAXWELL TIMBER COr, CatskiU, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N.v M.

Cnbana Beernltlnf.

60

Admission,

j!

'
.' .' ? jOSHTjif S. RAYNOlis. President.
t.
JOHN W. ZOLtARS,
.'
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier. ,
'

by

FRIDAY EVENING, April 15.

:

,'

Aulit'd

THE OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

i

'

Prominent Soloists,

;

:

12.

"

CO.

New York, April, ij-- A speclalto
the Herald from Washington, says:
Should the President be clothed with
authority to use the military and naval
forces to intervene solely for tbe purpose of establishing peace and order in
Cubs, he will deliver an ultimatum to
Spain before waking a naval demons
stration, in the hope that Spain may at
me i.isi moment consent to the independence ot the island, upon indemnity,
or some other basis which may be satisfactory to all parties involved. A
signiUcnnt sign of peace is that the
diplomat ic relations bet ween the United
States and Spain have not been severed.

"

y:

&

r

-

'

:

Band and Orchestra Subscribers.

"

;

GROSS, BLACICWELL

.

Given to the

;

'-

Complete itin
quility prevail hire, There .wrjre pa.
triotic demonstrations, yesterdayieven- but no.
ing. at Barcelona and ' Valencia,
'
disturbances.

Madrid, April

It Won't lie

a-- ,

net meeting today. was unimportant.
Nearly tbe entire session was consumed
in conversation concerning ihe ft cep- -

See our L,adies? Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3.

v
e
Done That Way, by Aay
Mtant.
' ",i
-.

But

an

Cabi-

e;

MORE PEACE TALK.2S

k

Wliat at

the

TISIN4.'-m-

-

First
National
Bank.
'
'

'

-

NO. 132

QRAND CONCERT,

-

Not So Thl Way.

April

NIU!Hi

I

O
rV-

WouU da without ADVER- -

,1898.

12,

Duncan Opera House.

I'll

I I

Merchant

No Wise

3PTIO

r

re-

Tobnceo 1
the Drummer
mated whereby
u
; .1
a
i
tuia uiijr, saiu ,w ua nc,.f
company, ui ii.;..
largest tobacco manufacturing concern
in the world, has passed into the control of the American Tobacco company.

Shoes that can be hadall

Bill' III

fetter, from General Gomez via Key
Went. While its contents have been
guarded carefully, yet it is ascertained
It brings news that Gomez is preparing
to co operate with the United States
forces in case of, war, in the attack
Calixto "Garcia and
upon JIavana.
i'
Gomez, with 18,iX0 troops are marching
Havana'
toward
The insurgents are
Emporia, Va April 12. General recruiting in all sections. .Gomez
to
have 25,000 to 30,000 troops
Lf e arose here at 8 o'clqck this mortiibg. promises
Ha said: "I feet like a different man! behind Havana to aid in reducing it.
...
V
v.v
If I only had a crowd, behind me, I
The Two Ship Arrive,
could turn back: ' for' Havana."
His
lg.-- fhe
t Halifax, N. S.,' April
special train Is expected to reach Wash American
Francisco"
'
Lingtbn at IT o'clock this afternoon.
and "New Orleans," (formerly . the
Richmond, Vs., April 12. Consul Brazilian ship
"Amazonas,") arGeneral Lee ariived here at ll'o'clotk. rived here this ' morning at 11
The train was : detained about ten o'clock Short of coal. Both vessels left
'
tilt, and
minutes. There were at legist 10,000 London on the 20th
had
the
passage during
stormy
people at tbe depot, including the gov last
On
Monday, the 4th,
eight days.
ernor and his staff and the Richmond heavy winds and rain was ; met
The ships were together
Ijight Infantry Jilues. Ihe Governor with.,,
welcomed tho Consul General, who ur to that date, but on Tuesday
bemade a brief speech. He laid that the came, separated and did not come
.time for talk was over,, aud that, the together until 24 hours had elapsed.
..
time for action had come. , .
The San Francisco came through
Washing ton. D.1 0.Aprit 12. Gen all right, but the New Orleans exeral Dee arrived at 2:30 and was driven perienced- great difficulty, one , of
to the State Department. The enthusi- her starboard boats being smashed in
asm throughout tbe building was tre- and the steering gear was for a time
mendous. Lee remained la the build- deranged. As she came up this morning only a few minutes, qukkiy depart ing, evidence of her rough passage 'was
ing accompanied by Secretary Sherman easily aiscernable.
and Assistant Secretary Day,' iorthe
t
White House. The State Department
Infantry to be Masaed.
telephoned the. Senate-- tq arrange for - New York, April 12 A special to'
Lee s appearance beiore the ioreign the' Ueralik
from Washington." savs:
Relations committee.
The ovation
was repeated as Lt went over f rnm Should the recommendations of Major
'the '.State' Department to. thoWYhite uenerai auies ne approyecr jay eretary
House. At tbe railroad Station the Alper, all. the United States, Infantry
and exceedingly east of the Kocky mountains, will be
crowd was immense
'' massed in Chickamaugi National Park
enthusiastic; , before the end of the week. General
Miles ami all army officers regard the
.', What tee Know.
as serious in the extreme, and
New Yokk, April 12 A dispatch to situation
war as imminent.
:
The
the World, from Washington, says
.V.Poor Old Spain. ;
sensation of the week may follow General Lee's appearance before the Sebate
Madrid, April 12, Advices from
f oreign lieiations Lommittee, Wednes the Philippine Islands report that the
day or Thursday. There is an extremely rebellion there is .increasing.
Ten
Interesting but unverified story in the thousand rebels are now .uuder arms.
best informed circles here, that Lee tins
been able to trace the shore and harbor:
i MARKETS.
batteries which controlled iheaOO pound
'
i Chicago Stock.
'?.''"
submarine mine' planted by the Spanish
government under the "Maine."'.
CWt'cAGO,' April 12.
ReCattle
' '
ceipts, 2,000;steady ; beeves, 84.00$5 35;
' '
...
Spain U Jubilant. '
cows and heifers,
Texas
'New York, April 12. From the steers, S3 604 60; $2.25$4.60;
stockers and feedministers downward, with few excep- ers, S3 .70 $4.05.
Sheep. ReceiptSi 9,O0Q; steady;
tions, the Spaniards are convinced that
westerns, S3.804.75;
the: maintenance of Spanish Soverlam bo, S4.50 3 80
eignty in Cuba is now assured, says the
Madrid correspondent of the World;
. ".... Kansas City Stock..
They believe that the cessation of hosv
Kansas City, April 12. Cattle Retilities must necessarily lead, through
the assistance of European powers, to ceipts. 8,000; best grades steady, others
Texas . steers, 3.25
11 settlement
4.65;
satisfactory to their hotter weak,
and dignity, which means retention of Texas cows,.$3.00$4 05; native steers,
and
S4.005
Dative,
cows,
heifers,
20,.
Cuba and Porto ilico .
82.704.50; stockers and feeders, 3.35
85.35;; bulls ; g2,753.75.
Not bjr a Jugfull.
Havana, Fpril 12 The newspapers Sheep lteceipts.4,000; steady; lambs,
here regard President MoKinley's mes- $4.005.SO; muttons, $3,754.55.
Chicago Qralfl,
sage as favorable to a fcon tin nance of
Spanish sovereignty in Cuba. They
Chicago, Aprili '12 ? Wheat May,
.
say that the suspension, of hostilities 81.07i Juiy. MmX,
removes all pretext for intervention by nCorn. Aprit-- W; July,
"
Oats. April, 25; July, 23. .
(he United States. , s
,

rrmo rat. re Belligerent.
Washington, D. C, April 12.
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big variety of colors
and styles. . Prices, 50 cents to 33 eacn. Then call and
Come and see them.
Inspect our line,
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established in 1879.
Publiabad

las

,

bj

Co.

Vegas Publishing

11

SEO. T. GOULD,
"WM. K.

Editor.

s

OXKABY,

Butneii Manager.

stand at the east
aacond-cU-

Laa Vega

poatoftlce a

matter.

M

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

armored Cruisers, the issue, judged in
dependent! of the "men behind the
guns," would be by no means so certain
as is popularly supposed. The men
behind the guns, however, would be the
controlling factor, and it is the supreme
ceufldence of tbe American public in
the pluck and discipline ot the crews
and the skill and daring of our naval
officers which renders it so confident of
final

victory."
DANGERS OP DELAY.

It is the fact, says

the Pittsburg Ji$-patcthat at present that of ail the
ships counted as effective for Spain's
Hue of battle, but two, the "Vizcaya
and "Almirante Oquendo," are bow in
the West Indies. Of the remaining
seven, three, the "Carlos V.," the "Cardinal Cisneroa" and the "Pelayo,"
which includes the most effective ves
sels, have been reported by recent dispatches to be uncompleted, but to have
beeu taken to Spanish ports', so that
they can be finished there if , the war
T " '
breaks out.
Of the torpedo flotilla, the part which
recently started to cross tbe ocean has
been driven- - back to the Cape Verde
Islands, and six more under the convoy
of two armored, cruisers and two
second-clas- s
cruisers are getting ready
at Cadiz to Joia tUem. So the question
of the hour is whether the United
States will give Spain time to get this
naval power across the ocean, or will
strike so promptly that any further
efforts of Spain to do so will be at a
terrible disadvantage.
Which is better, to strike at once,
obtain control of the West Indian seas-anthrow the Spanish fleet back on
their base at the Canaries, 2,800 miles
away, or to hesitate until Spain can
assemble a fleet, with a base at Puerto
Itieo or Havana, or both, with power
enough to greatly increase the hazards
and destruction of the conflict? The
mere presentation of these facts is
enough to show that the call for immediate action is a demand for immensely
lessening the cost and loss of life in the
collisiou that will decide the war.
It is a well known factor of modern
naval warfare that battleships and tors
pedo boats cannot operate far from
their naval base. It is plain, then, that
if the United Stales navy should at
once take steps to put the ''Vizcaya"
and "Oquendo" out of the conflict, to
sieze Puerto Rico and to blockade Havana, the offensive power of the Spanish fleet on this side of the ocean would
be so much reduced as to almost forbid
its attempt to cross the ocean.
.

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
IT8 HONOR

MUST
MONDAY

BE

MAINTAINED
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1898.

Bonds of the Cuban- - Republic are
quoted at about 50 cents on the dollar.
Spanish fours are worth somewhat less.
This shows the "market" estimate of
the outlook.

According to the Outlook, the home
debt of Spain is $1,300,000,000, or $400
Xor every family in this poverty stricken
nation. In addition, the Cuban debt is
over 8300,000,000, or 81,000 for each of
the 300,000 families. This latter debt
is increasing at the rate of more than
9100,000,000 a year, while the people are
dying from starvation and the land is
being desolated.

Here is a partial list of recently
organized trusts: American Ax and
Tool company, capital, $12,000,000; New
York and New Jersey Dairy company,
$15,000,000; American Enamel Ware
company, $25,OC0,O00; Glucose Sugar
KeflDing company, $26,000,000; The International Paper company, $50,000,000;
Anthracite Coal Trust (Morgan)
American Steel and Wire comYet we have an
pany, $87,000,000.
Why Not?
anti trust law on our national statute
To the Editor af the Optic
books, as well as in most states.
East Las Vegas, April 10. Why
DVTY OP THK PKKS3.
should a convention be asked to noui's
Whatever form the war loan may nate only the straightest Republicans
take, whether it be in bonds or in cer- for office when the man who sent in
tificates of indebtedness bearing a low tbe request has violated the home rule
rate or interest, tne newspapers, says plank of the platform he helped make
the New York World, as the revealers in a National Republican convention
lor omce in
by endorsing
and reflectors of public opinion, should the
and has also endorsed
Territory
unite in urging that the people have and appointed more Democrats and
the chance to supply tbe money.
mugwumps than he has Republicans V
"rank and file" are tired of workThe
to
should
clear
the
make
it
They
put men in office who only apPresident that this loan must be used ing to their
personal friends, regardless
point
not further to strengthen a
of politics. The Republican party will
class but to create a bond holding never carry San Miguel couuty with
such leaders.
mass.
One of the rank and file, Col. Frost.is
The people pay the public debt,
very solicitous that San Miguel county
To
and
interest.
them, then, should have a Republican daily paper,
principal
of right belongs the "drawback" which but why was he not solicitous that
comes to all taxpayers who invest in S inta Fe should have a Republican
paper from 1893 to 1897? Evidently
the Government loans,
that he
the wily Colonel has
It is the opportunity of the press to "wrote with his ownforgotten
hand' a letter
render a great public service by putting statins; that he was the real owner of
Into effect one of the. great principles the New Mexican during those years
and
when it. was
of statesmanship.
A nation the could have preachingits Democracy
politics at any
changed
masses of whose people have their time. Sometimes the. foxiest fellows
savings invested in its bands, is a na- forget and give themselves away.
Republican,
tion whose citizens are interested in
tensely in the stability of its instituSCHOOL
NOTES.
rustic
tions, in the economy aud honesty of The
was
attendance
daily
vary good the
the administration of its public affairs, past week.
in the character of its public officials.
Richard Devine, formerly ot Santa Fe,
A public debt is not a public blessing.
enrolled as a member of tha
recently
But a public debt that is held by the school. A fdw other new pupils were bigb
en
not
and
favored
by
public,
cliques and rolled in some other departments last week
syndicates, has at least some elements also.
There seems to be a growing interest
,of positive good in it, and does not in
flame the passions and prejudices by over tha Territory in tbe
Exposition to be beld at Omaha during
forming classes, mutually suspicious.
the summer. Some schools are preparing
If the press of the country will take to make an exhibit. Tha schools of our
up this matter and urge it upon the own city are preparing an exhibit also,
Administration the thing is as good as but may not ba able to complete It onao
done.
oouot of lack ot funds.
$80,-000,0-

Oor Navy Correspondent,
To the Editor of the Optic

"

.

AN ARTISTIC EYE
will revel in the beauty of design
and coloring that is embodied in oar
handsome stock of Spring styles in
wall paper. We hare the French-ie- st
arid daintiest papers for bedrooms and rich efiects for parlor,,
'
hall or dining room.'
Prices are right. Come in and
select your spring paper.

Eliiabethtowk,

N. M April 9, 1S98.
Ws are atili In tha flesh and blood, able to

eat two meals a day, but losing in weight
every day. Still, I mike a good shadow

Si' k1iwiiife;')

yet We are having squally weather, lots
ot snow. By tbe way, people here do not
call tba snow beautiful, tbey havs a more
excessive aame for It. Did Baldy baa her
night cap on and the strings tied.
3 here was a blue bird which put in
yesterday. Be mads a few wabbles and a anow squall struck Mm on tbe
starboard bow, and knocked him on his
beam's end. Ha soon righted and wabbled
off to a warmer clime." I presume be
cime into camp to let us know that spring
time bad come. Ha bad been misinformed.
So we do not blame him.
Tbe people here have satt'.ed tha Cuban
and Spanish question, after considerable
debate. It was decided tbat tbeSpaoish have
no business to bold any possessions on or
near the Western Hemisphere, and a com
mittee was instructed Jo send the result ot
onr deliberattont to tbe Queen Regent, at
Madrid. Tbe committee was instructed to
use tbe green seal, in this case, that there
would be no doubt ot tbe legality of tbe
report. New tbat this matter is settled,
we can turn our attention-tother mat

--

F. Oaklet.

n, L.

Scientific Amer-

.

J.

Las Vegas,

That

Insures-Securi- ty

That ProtecU Indemnity That
demnifiesAnchors That Hold.

J.;B. MAOKEL,
Old aod Mew

Hantora.

8'

M.rttord Fire."

Hartlert.

10,819.619

loa. Co. H. Ameraca.

PklladelpUa.
: ;
.

11,057,121

J.

z
c
CO

Las Vegas, N. M

K. MASTIN.

t49

C. Qotalott,

l8

--

o-

z

o
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-

Royal.

Uv.rpool.
LeadM. .

Total Fire

;

' 1866

aatf Waft.

El'-bl.LI-

;

7.400.300
3.397,013

.

Hanfard.

I..

.

NrYcrfc.

Sash

A

--

STREET

E

1or JTtf ij Cents. .
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weair
blooil
pure. Wc.tl. All ilrugtuiM.
jieu slrone,
Arnica Salve -- .
in the world for Cuts,

Tdb Best Halvb
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
cores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, abd posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Murphev-Va- u
Petten Dror
Co., and Browne tic Manzanares.

Dan Rodes'

r

SCHMIDT

'

'

.; ;
Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptl)
attended.

VfEBTS first, third end foath Thnrpday
evealigs of wo' raooti. at Sixth rtreet
eoraiail, In
Vlsltmg DrHDre
F. 11 Join.ov,
J. Q.Peytos,
Exalted fiuler.

r

Ail visiting

ever
Slxtl

,

MEATS

Exclusiva Coal & Wood Dealer

Bras anc
DIAMOND LODGE No. , meets
evenlnge each month In
wyman uiock, Douglas avenue, visitiai
oretnren are mr"e,nv lnvmen.
J. M. D. WIIoward, M. W.
(io. Noras, Becordet
A. J. Wbbtz. vinonotoe.
ff
A A.. Jt.
A.
Chapman hoage. No. 2, meets first am
third Thursday evenlntrs of each month, It
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren ar
fraternally Invited.

....

George W. Ward, W. M.
C, H. Sporleder, Sec.
Las Vegas Uojm arcn i.uapter, No. 8,
Regular convocations, first Monday in earl

R

.' "'-

-

FREE DELIVERY
Homestead Entry No. 071.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.

"

'

LiNDOlTIOI ATCL4TT0W, N.

M
1898.

"

,

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving

the wrappers from
r

.

-

.

CUDAHY'S

DIJOIID

O

SOAP

e
Explanation on each
best laundry soap
for sale by all groceis.

'

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for tha store. Prompt delirery. Tele- and 65.
pnones

KAST

BATES: $2. PER DAT
European Plan $1.00 Per Day.
.

Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service.

Baaka
SAN MIGTJKT, NATIONAL,

st,

CITY

Oonnty 8nrvyor.
MBKKurra jonkh,

,

ENGINEER AND COUNTY
Office, room 1, Dlty Hall.

Physicians and Hurgreone.
. H.
laiPWIVH, BOBWELL
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
N. at.

L

New Buggie and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit tho times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack" animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address

ISAAU FLOOD.
N.
I.m
Ve.aa Hot Spring,

AW, 114 SIXTH ST.,

Miguel National

Las Vegas, N. M.

tank. Kast

ifBANK HFttlMtibU,

-

COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND
Union block. Sixth street.
Eas T.na vmnna, v. M

WILLIAM C. REID,
OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY ATLasLAV,
Veeas. N. St ukjihs a, turn
.
OfFIOB, WT
ATTOBNBT8-AT-I.AWKant Las vegM, N.

l.

f

Tonsorial Parlor,
J(j

Ct'iittrSt

,

Eat

$1.50

Lhs Veg ts.

"Y"

Street Cars Direct to Hotel.

las

Tue

Tep

Red

EAST LAS V3GAS

.

- N M

and Cheapest.
.

... 309

ROUTE

HOTEL.

Railroad ' Avenue

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at IS cents each.

I.

OUR

2d floor, Duncan opera bouse, B.Las Vegas

A. T, K0GEK8;

li

lOlnil

Fatricio (iOIiialks,
Cleric

of (be FroLate Court.

Opposite the Depot.

FIRST CLASS WORK
Gria.ara,3a.teeeX.

BYRON H, IVES,

Shave, 10c.

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing," done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or selling else-

T. C. WOODLAND.

I

Prop.

New Mexico

Las Vegas, N.

ELOOMFIELD,

Cor, Douglas and Seventh Sts.
Dr. B. A. Bsnnhsiui's

College Preparatory
FOR CHILDREN.

East Side(.
PLUMBING a special t'.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

ilanzanares

Ave., EaBt Las Vegas, N. M.
-

Telephone

65

SELIMAM.

OlHLJSXIgl.
OPERA BAR

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars

This school affords the people of Las Vegas and surrounding country the ciipor- tuniiy of giving the children a thorouxh Sole
education in tbe English brniiohes, Oerman
and the classics. Terms moderate.
Vegas, N. M.

M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
IroQ and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs,. Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

"

where!"

Us

Hair Cut, 25c

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works

Store!

nd

-

'

Horse-sboaln- ic

branding Irons and all kinds of general
wood work promptly attended
blacksmlthlae;
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Shop opposite Browne A Mansanarea Co.

Dr. B. A. BONMICIM,

TH3 GTyOB BARBER SHOP

1

Ia addition to ginni? strict attention to

IriSDactor.

with

WRITE FOR A COPY

Albuqubrque,

Laa Vegas. N. la.

AND SCHOOL

'98 catalogue,

everything new and de- 4
sirable in plants, bulbs,
.;
etc.,. etc.

Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
Irrigation Ditches. Office on .

W.

H.A., DOLL,
T. & S. P. Watch

The East Sids Jeweler."

Lots From $100 up

M.

Cimarron, N. M'

Has a few more opals at "10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and: Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass; Mexican Drawn Work.

ASLNT.

INSURANCE

tSST $5

Laat Will, and Testament of James W
lock, Deceased.
of Nbw Mexico,
H. Territory
Co u sty or saw wiguxu
Offlc. nf the Probate Ceurt, San alif a.l County,
new mcxico.
To all Whom it May Concern, Greeting:
Take notioe tbat Monday, the fourth day
of April, A. D , 1898. has been flz.d by tbe
Honorable frohate Uoort, in aod for tha
Ccnnty and Territory aforesaid, as the day
far pri ving; tbe lat will and leetamant ol
said James W. Lock, deceased.
wttnens my naaa ana tbe seal
SbalJ ot tbe probate court on this
7ta dav o( March, A. D., lblM. I

H. H. Hankins,

Jeweler,

.

Real Estate

. ..

per week for Board and
Lodging. Table abundant,
wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.

or rates, address

P. H. DOLL,
Th eEast. Side

Robt. L, M. Ross,

Second-Ha-

of passengers.

Skirts and

e

Bboes.

last

.

Rhei?
Coantpy,

SOLE AGEN r ot the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition and tho EldoElectric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Town Cb. lower addition.
rado
Alarms
and
Private
Burglar
Telephones at Reason- Residences, "Business Properties,
able Rates.
Loans, Mortgages and becured
OFFICE: $S6per Annum.
RESIDENCE t f IS per Annum.

STAGE leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
la Elizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention glfren to the comfort

The

Uor. afanxanares and Lincoln Ares.

'

From Springer.

TO EEACH

Millinery

AND

AU

Han kins Stage

Dry Goods &
Custom-Mad-

50,000 Tons

East Las Vegas, N.

$2.00

WM. MALBEOUF,

Co.

EXCHANGE RATES.

.

-

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot
Springs Canyon. Our ice
Clear and &iv
satisfaction to our many
.
pafrona

'Take the

Prices To Snit the Timns

Teleptae:

DEALER IN

Hote Office; 620 Douglas Ave.,

Special rats bv the week or month for
taoie Doara, witn or witnout room.

A line of

-

'Qa HoiHMi, i;nn., oreir lorlt.

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor,

Broadw y and Walnut.

SANTA; FE

iTeed Stable,

Attorney
ATTORNEY-AT--

'

AND-- s-

Sixth street and Grand avennt)

hotel,

"

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.

When You Visit St. Louis Stop at

st. James

ALX
DRUGGISTS

' PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Annual Capacity

-

Liver
y

Springs

V

Hard warn,

Tie Exciaiip

,

The Best....
Hot

VIOAS NKw MUX.

CATHARTiat

WHOLESALE

Wrappers.
A fine line of Gent's and Ladies'

ST. LOUIS.

.

'

'

St. James Hotel,

PABLO E BARBER SUUP,

'
Center Street,
' O. L.
Gregory, Prop.
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
ni cold boths In connection

hAi

Agua Pura Company

Carriages;

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

Take aabecritlons for all the dally papers, es
pecially tbe Las Vioas Dailt Orn
(member of Associated Press,) l&kstzXun aod periodi
cals, and delirer them In any part of the city
without extra charge, aire ne a call.
Sixth atreet, tr,mi door north of Saa Hicael
Baek. ..

wrap-per-th-

Miodb.

E. Las Vegas

KEW8 UKALERS,
V NB STATIONERY,
' CANDIES Ete.Ete.

I

f
Febiaarysl
Notics Is hercbj given tout the lollowinn
new
men uimce or nis intention to
ua.i.cu pbiior
inake final pr.ot in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Uoadtliipe county, at Puerto da Luna,
N.M.,on April 10. 180S, viz.: '
A ,BKRT W.
of Alamo ordo for tha 8 BRAT,
OS J4, X W, 8W V,
eec. 88. Tp 8. N H.9I ae?.
.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous reaideice upon snd cultivation of
Sftld lanH..!. . Unh.pt Ulnoii. n...... u..nH
Tim House, L. F. Currchili. of Alamo Onrdo'.
Kdwahd W. For, Register.

v

Barber

.

Game in . Season
.'''. '

Corcoran

Hard. Soft and Charcoal

j

-

Bvery kind of wagon material on hand
Horses booing and repairing a speolaltj
Grand and Manxanarea Avenues,. Bast La
v eicaa.

' All grades and kinds of

'

FISH AND POULTRY

Bhc'v.

DEi IVERED

To any part of the city,

A.

:-

.

Hadvy

Wimber Bros.:

BUTCHERS
Every week,

Corner of Blanohard street and
Brand avenue..

Tfmitlptlti. Caseants are the Ideal Lax.-

And dealer In

TTie juiciest
always on band.
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. . Lard and sausage.

West Lincoln Aye.,

Wholesale and Retail

W, L KiRRPAiBiCK, Cemetery Trustee.
Rebekah Lodge I. O. O. P., meets second
and fourth. Thursday of each month at tbe
1. O. O. F. hall.
Mas. Ruth Rossbbough, N. G,

Mrs. Alice Kirkpathick,

L. M. Cooley'f

MMMl

oretnren are ocraia.ii
Invited to attend.
W. L. Kibkf'a TEk ,N. Q.
J. L..01APMMC , oeo .

street.

at

Livery bUWb.

jJX

toae rojm
vlted.

,
i. o. o. a . ,.
AS VEGAS LODGE No. . meets
XjMonday evening at their hall,

Office

ffapis.

C. B. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats

Hack Line

K.

Mill

JletrkltxtS
tad Offloe

CURECOHSTiPATIOtl

,

o.

Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

)ANDY

K--

B. P.

MUM
of

s

t.

SOCIETIES.

11

ail

PLUMBING.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Buckleo'

87.3o8

$410,677,478

JCanaAaoturar

club-room-

o

j

CONTBACTOB and

Stoves,

the CASINO Claim Agent
STREET.

33,868,994

JOHN HILU

,

-.

tb 7

nprtMutMi
Ageacy.

r

Majestic Steel Ranges.

The Plaza Hotel Bar,

z

3,317,4,8
S7S.466.088

S. PATTY.

THE FENCE

c

9,681,684

tdlnbarh.

ToUl amount of UMt.
-

CO

4,807.377

.

Amll

Travelers laa. Ce.

z,

16.396,356

Sprintfl.ld, Maaa.
Liverpool.

Scot-- V"

Aaaeta.

$13,089,090

Uv. London A Olebe.
North BrltlsliaBil Mer.

'

"

.

Sprlnglleld.

836

Cah

locatloa.

Phlla. UatorwrHara

1895

M. D. HOWARD.

and BuHdors.

T.

F. J. GEHRING,
.'.

In-

Naaae l Coaspaay.
CMna Insaranea Ca.

-

on

ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

We do not set oar watches every day,
'" '
:V"-';"'N.
.
now, as we have steam whistles tbat give
&
CONTRACTOR
BUIL0EE
us tbe time of day. At 12 o'clock we get
out of doors to bear them blow. I think,
Work and Repairing,
Job
ON
House Mo v
some times, tbat Birnura has come on
'
Sole arent for
Which
divides vonr
and
earth again, and is coming np tbe canon
ing and Raising a Speciality.
chicken runs depends the success
titb the greatest show on earth and tbe
. .
rwt '
.A..
or.a" tdoui.
steam caliops plajiog. The carpenter's
mis is a good time to re- COB. NINTH AND INTER OCEAN 8T8.
(The Beat In tho World.) '
breaks
or
new
j
hammer is as noisy as ever. Tbe
pair
put up
fencing
placer miner is seen on the streets
a
,
CI I v. none
n
with btsl high boots, which - means
Cutlery,'-Ltc- .
business. Tne creeks are beginning to
rumble and tbe speckle beauties will soon
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
SIXTH STREET
EAST LAS VEGAS
put In an appearance. Two lone fl es were
Cigars.
seen by a stranger yesterdty. The chinch
? Milwaukee Beer on
ROOFING, CORNICE,
is tuckwara, but when he denes he stays.
draught.
The cattle will soon leave the town for tbe
V
s
and bll- -' Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Elegant
and
then
will
be
Hardware.
here.
Tinning, Plumbing,
bills,
spring
surely
Hard table ia connection. General Job Work Don on
bluer the Cuban question has ben
Short notloa
'
Mall Order will KecslT. Promyt
Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and
settled, there seems to be a difTarent feeliKverything'first-clas- s
,
Attentluu.
ing manifested by our people, and we
heavy Sheet Ircn work a specialty.
wonder what tbe piper will do for news.
BRIDGE 8T.
;!' Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubo,
LA8VEQA8. N M
This is one reason tbat 1 have written this,
xange Boners, wash Basins and
thinking - tbey would want filling. I preemus
Is
thin
sume
stock.
elections are over and all uulet
Kept
In Lns Vegis, except that those who were
defeated are still telling bow it was done.
I will quit .writlog an 1 go out to listen to
"A word to the wise is sufBaienf," and a
B. E. B.
the wb.stl-sise should be sufficient
word from tbe
.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
but you ak, who are the wise? Those-whBltXZlGK
know. Tbe ofc repeated expsrienoe of
Indian Depredauon Claims a
trustworthy pertoas may hs taken or .' I. O. TPatsoh, - ":, r PnorBiEToa."
specialty.
knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry says Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gives better sat Billiard, Pool
Room Isaao R. Hitt & Co. Chicago, III., Batln-cill- e
Rsading
U.
Tbompnon & law, Washington,
isfaction than any other In tbe market.
ara associated with me in cases before the
- g
FOR GENTLEMEN.
He has beeu in tbe drug basinets at Elk- Uonrt 01 claims.
.V
ton, Ky., for twelve years has sold nun
10$
dredsof bottles of this remedy and nearly A fine line of Cigars and Tobacco kept
25 So
on nana ana latest magazines
al other cough medicinis manufactured
G.
r
ABSULUTELI GUaRanTEED tf "
and periodieals on file.
which shows conclusively that Chamber
;
to tha peo
lain's is the mot satisfactory
m m at
- - - 1 " JL IT' " 1
mV amm m
Hanofaolnrer of
M
ple, 'and Is the b'st. i r sals by
.
t
store.
Uooaall, Uept Drug

M.

Secures--Protecti-

fl?

Plans and specifications furnished free
to patron , Shop next door to Houghton's
hardware store

BRIDGE STREET,

EDWARD HENRY,
Insurance that
Organ! aed.1

-

your

AMmiU

liOUa(AhtC

J

PLAZA,

over my outfit.

ters.

montn. Visiting companions fraternalli
O. L. GBBOOKT, B. H. P
invited.
.. H. HovmtiRTKB, See.
Las Vexas Oomuianrtary , w, . aeicuia
The eighth grade pipils In Miss Beschle's
second Tuesday eacl
room last Friday afternoon bad a very communication,
montn
wel
Visiting Knight B. cordial!
F.
J ANtJABY, E. O
lively and interesting debate on "War vs. oomed.
Ren.
L. H. Houtsjisthb.
Arbitration" with Bpaln.' The atrocities
HWia tttttr
of war and bloodshed together with tbe
esmlar oomuunioatlone second and four!
loss of property were recounted in quite a
f harsday evenlnge,
vivid manner on one side, and the coward
Ubs o. il. gpoRLEDBR, Wortny Matron,
Ubs. Kmma Bknkdiot, Treasurer.
ice, and unsatisfactory results, and loss of
All visiting brothers and sisters rordlall
national honor were as vividly portrajel
r
flUUCnm ROTHORB
InvltM.
on tbe other side, should the trouble b9
-MONTKZUMA LODO K NO.
arbitrated. The question was decided in QEXKNHI AT. LRiGOB-Bege- inr
moMlr
tbe affirmative, and as soon as McKinley O Second Tuesday evening of each moot
bears of the decision, of course war will be at I. U. O. F. hall. B. J. Bam iltow. Pre.
deolared, and our Otero guards will have H. B. Roshrhrrv. Rec'v.
to don the habiliments of war and march
to the front.
.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ican has an able coxparison between
the Spanish and American navies, in
which it is shown that while Spain has
no heavily armored vessels, equal in
armor or guns to the four battleships
and five modern monitors which the
United States has on the Atlantic coast,
she has a compact fleet of tight armored
cruisers, which, while inferior in the
points named to our big vessels, are
superior to them in swiftness. Two of
these cruisers, "Carlos V." and "Cristobal Colon," come very nearly into the
Rheumatism Cured.
My wife has used Chamberlain's Pain
battleship class. The others are inferior to the "New York" and "Brooklyn," Balm for rheumatism with great relief, and
which are the only armored cruisers of I can recommend it as a splendid liniment
rheumatism and other household "use
fr
our navy.
for which we hale found it valuable. W.
So while we have available eleven J.
Cttlkr, Bed Creek, N. Y. ri
armored vessels, of far superior fighting
Mr. Cuyler is one ef tha leading mer--1
power to nine that Spain- - might chants of this village and one of the most
concentrate, if given time, it is prominent men. In this vicinity. W. G.
a question whether
the greater Phippik, Editor E4 Creek Herald. For
swiftness
of the
Spanish fleet sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store
might not offset that advantage.
Notice of Final Settlement
In protected cruisers for commerce Notice is hereby given that the under
destroying and scouting we have three signed, as administrator of the estate of
times the number of vessels and far Gustave B. Biegle, deceased, will make
more than that in effectiveness. On floal settlement of the affair's of said estate
the other band, it is pointed out, Spain's at the May term 1898, of the Probate Court
of Sao Miguel county, and ail persons bar
uperiority in torpedo boats and torpedo
ing claims against said estate must present
boat destroyers might, under cover of the
same at once or be forever barred.
the great ships in line of battle, offset Done under tba order ot tbe Court.
the disparity in weight of armor and
Chris Bellmait,
metal on the side of theUnited States.
.
Administrator,
The conclusion, therefore, is summed
129 6t
April 7:b, 1838.
up in the article referred to as follows: Letter-head- s,
statements, cards, envel"Each fleet would be strong where the
opes, invitations, proKrania, etc., tetc, id
Is
other weak, and taking tbe two fleets abundance, at this office. Call and get
as they stand, swift, heavily armored prices.
tl
cruisers and deadly destroyers against
Old papers, Uo per hundred, at Tne Op
mighty battleships and more lightly. tic office.
128 tf

Wholesale dealers:

COOLEY.

thing

;

-

A recent issue of the

dealer In Laa Vegaa.

ark the best.

sTar-rHK-

If you want a .Horse, Buggy Harness,: or any. Martin & Howard,.
in my line, will make it to
interest to call and look Contractors

ng

COMPARED.

Bold by every

c. ochTecle,
Manufacturer,

FINE LIVERY.

nts

NAVIKS

"Honest Labor," 5c Cigar
"Jockey Club," 5c Cigar
"Bicjcls Club," 5c Cigar
"La Cima," - 15c Cigar

Iowa,

.

bond-holdi-

COIIE I1ANCFACTURE. 1UD
VW UEMAL1X

agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
' '
Private club

In

the City.

rooms

in connection

CEST AVAILABLE COPY

t

KEVS

CF

on

Westphalia and the beginning of

proTdd by the statement of bad
iDg druggists ererywhere, show
, that tbe people bare an abiding confidence
- In Rood's
Sarsaparilla. Great
proved by the voluntary State-II
meats ot thousands ot men and
'
women show that Hood's Sarsaparilla a
, tually does possess
OTer lseaS8
pnrlfylnt n-- r
rlchlni and Invigorating the
"Wood, upon which not only health but lite
Itself depends.' Xbe great
of Hood's Sarsaparilla In
curing others warrants
In believing that a faithful use of Hood's
" you
Barsaparilla will cure you U you suffer from
any trouble caused by Impure blood.

I
O
OUlCii

LAB CBCCW.

'

:V.

f. ICS

Mn. Martin Lohma1 and

Mr. and

Hod. Numa Heymond spent Friday In
' '
the l'ass city.
Tim nnnntv commissioners have or
dered a new road surveyed from Laa
Cruces to Tularosa.
NeilB. Field and H. L. Warren,
attorneys,
Albuquerque
prominent
were in ton.
T. H. Catron, of Santa Fe, arrived
here Thursday.
y
Miss Marcolfia Chavez, who was very
sick last, week, is up again and improv
.
ing rapidly.
Th weddln? of C. Cowan to Miss
Alice Laooint is announced to take
t ' ,
place. .
Mrs. JoscdL Wooten has been P'
pointed postaistress at Fresnal, vice
Mrs. Alice Buze, resigned.
Invitations 'o a large reception at her
home nave Jten issued by Mrs. b. j,

n OWCI

Cnntaee
OUCC6SS

'

Newcorob4
T. J. ranin.' of Silver

Tie

ana

Dr. Cody's Condition Powders, arc
bad
just what a horse needs when in and
condition. Tonic, blood purifier
vermifuge. They are not food' bui
medicine and the est in use to put r,
horse in prime condition. Price "25
senta per package.
, .

Mo:

Faee. arrive :08 a. m. Dep.
Pass, srrlve 4 a. m. Dep.

a

No.
No. W Freight..

,

-

ma.

?

!

.

Whit--IMOR-

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

Lr Laa Vecsst :00 a. m, Ar Hot Springs
Lv Las Vegas 11:80 am. Ar Hot Springe

S.80 a. H
12:00 m
Lv Las Vegaa 1:10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40
'
v Laa Vegas 8:05 p m. Ar Hot Springs 8:35 pm
t,v Laa Vegaa 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6:25 p m

Lv Hot
Lv Hot
Lv Hot
Lv Hot
Lv Hot

1,

ul

Sp'rln

Springs
Springs
Springs
Springs

9:40 a nr. Ar
18:15 p m. Ar
8:10 p m. Ar
S:40 p m. Ar
5:30 p m. Ar

-

EDDY.

'

1

lion.
Keduced rates given by the

Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day.

month, ror further particulars aauress

..

'

.

.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County N. H.

PETER ROTH IV?. lfvSas

The

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente at
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. ra.. and reach
- 6
p. m, the same day, Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
''allente. $7.
.
.
,
.

Claire FeHotel

ROaRSS.

G. B,

Santa

Fire Proof
Laa Vegaa 10:10a m
Las Vegaa 18:45 p'm Steam Heat
Las Vegss 2:40 p m
Las Vegae 4:10 p m Electric
Light
6:00 p m

Practical
Elevator

THE

Finest Hotel

Dinino

norseslioer,

Room

on 1st Floor

Kos. 7,8,

Consumption

Plaza Pharmacy.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
'

V

,cl.

'

'

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap. Combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists, fhysicians prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

-

-

-

v

B.

West End of Bridge,

Bridge Htreet.

.$2

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

; Las Vegas

$ oil has done more for the con
sumptive than all other remedies put together.? It also
says x i " The hypophosphites
4 of lime and soda are regarded

News Service Extended.

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
"

'

1

.

iuuiue.

'

,

the

pm

most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
The Brussels Mouvement Geograph
ELY BROTIIEIiS, ,
66 Warren St., Kew Tork City. ique has an article on the centenary of
v
tne invention ot.-- tne metric system
Kev. JohnEeid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont., which occurs next year, on June 22.
me.
to
Balm
Cream
I
recommended Ely's
oan emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentrolProa.
' HHodern Treatment of
. w
Church, Helena, Mont.
on
was
tax
a
In 1695,
births,
imposed
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
the lowest fee being. 2s. Dukes had cure
for cntarfh and contains no mercury
30
to pay over
pounds.
sor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
"Tj- rUacateYour llawels TVilh Casnarets.
Tumblers resembling in shape and diThe latest work ,oiv the
Ci,ndy Otrinrttc. cure oonRtlnatlon forever.
mensions those employed today, have
tOe.rRc. ItC. C. C fail. (IriiKKiBisri'f nn J moneytreatment of diseases, written
been found in great numbers in Pomby forty eminent American
t There is enough salt in the sea to peii. They were made of gold, silver,
"Cod-liv- er
cover 7,000 square miles of land with a gla?s, marble, agate and of precious tfi physicians, says
.
stones.
layer one mile in thickness.
write this to let you know what X would
not do: 1 would not do without Chamber-laio'- s
Pain Balm in my bouse, If it cost
Ifi.CiO per bottle.
It does all you recom-mun- d
It to do and more J. R. Wallack,
Fain
Wailaceville, Ga. Chamberlain's
the
B! ills the best household liniment inlame
invaluable tor rheumatism,
bacic. sprains and bruises. Be ready for
emergencies ty buying a bottle at K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug store.

The marriage of Miss Mary Ohnemus
to P. F. Kircher is announced to occur
on the 18th.
Mrs. Mary Asbury and D. h. Kemp
wpre married Monday .night, Reverend
Kell nerforminsr the ceremony.
A change has been made Jn the livery
stable firm of Windham & Angell. Mr,
Windham has retired, being succeeded
by George McBiles, the firm now being

'

'

:

Special attention snven to

Carriage and

' 'pjiJi

"6f the Emperors and Empresses of
This Is Tour Opportnnlty.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
Russia between Peter 1 and Alexander
a generous sample will be mailed of the
III, four have been assassinated.
11

tr

s;

v

;-

d

1

'

.

to
IN SANTA FE...
Nos. 1 and i, Pacific and Atlantic ejtpreea, have Baths FreV
.
'
Pullman palace drawing-roocare, touriet
$2.50 pr da)
to fioests;
aleeplng care and coaches between Chicago and v
Los Angeles, San-- Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 2 have Pnllman
alace cars and
coaches between Chicago and tbe City of Mexico. F
finrriage fare to and from all
nti m families end irtiu nf fnnr nr more,location
Itonnd trip tickets to points net over li5 miles
firet-cias- a
and headquarters for
in every particular. Central
at 10 per cent redaction.
;
, . ' trains, 25c.
v
;
FRB.O O. JlKll, rrop. and commercial travelers.
Commntation tickets between Laa Vegas and mining .men
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00 (ieod 60 daya.
. "
CHAS. F. JONES,
'
Agent Las Vegaa, N. M.''

ac--

-

-

KliiDS OF KIDNEY X STO!.'

Sparklet. Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

FOR SALE BV

A writer on the sight says that wearing veils permanently weakens many No. S3 Is Denver train ; No. 1 is CalUorois and
- .
naturally good eyes, on account of the No'. 17 tbe Mexico train
endeavors of the eye to adjust itself to Santa Fe breach trains coanect with
Noa.1,1,
comthe ceaseless vibrations of that too
i. '
,
4M7aLd22.
mon article ot dress.

it

.'

'

No.1 4,
arrlTe 8:55 p.
No, 8, Mon-dar- s,
n depsrt 7:15

d,

Wednesdajra and Saturdays,
m., depart 9.00 p. ,m. West-bounand Fridays, Srrlre
a. m.

&

won-dci-

':

p. m.
7:85 a. m
a. m.
4KXS
a. m.
T:S0 a. m.

"

MCalifornia-Llmed,- ,

r.

City, who had

p.m.

:05

81

S

O FIL

RHEUMATISM
1.10

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst ot
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twenty-fi- e
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver A Kio Grande railway, from which point a
of these
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AltiThera
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round.
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
:
to
the
salts
1088.31
alkaline
of
being
gallon
These waters contain
grains
the richest alkaline hot sprinirs in the world. The eilicaoy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in

CURES

KUTBOD1IB.

There is no medicine In the world equal
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for tbe
cure of throat and Inng diseases. This if a
fact that bas been proven In numberless
The oldest sailing craft in the worid cases. Here Is a sample of tbonaands of
Godstad shin, a Viking letters received: "I bavtf tried Chamberis the
Congb Remedy while suffering from
vessel, which was discovered in a sepui-cro- l, lain's
severe throat trouble, and found imme-liat- e
mound on the shores of Christiana
effective relief. I can unbeitat-ngl- y
and
is 1,000 years old.
fjord,
recommend It." Edgar W.
Editor Grand River (Ky.) Herald
Evert Lou; buys so.
tor sal at K. D. Goodall, depot drug store.
Casoorets Candy Cathartic, the most
medical discovery of the ape, pleaa-au- t
The generation ot illuminating gas
aud refreshing to tho tasio, i gently
at,: positively on kidneys, liver and bowels, from wood has been successfully ac
The
clefnsinir thn entire ?tem, dispel colds, complished by a Frenchman.
ou 'O lieadaolie, fover, habitual constipation method is similar to that of the manubos
a
and
try
end Dilionsnoss. PJeaso buy
facture ot coal gas, but is- said to be
ot O. C. C. to-- n vj 0, 25, M) cen U. Bttld and
.
simpler and cheaper.
all dmggistii
guarantsed to cure

t

iv

Sarsaparilla

One Tree Blood rMrlfler. All druggists, f I
Prepared onl by I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass
are easy to take, easj
..

Is the

here attending
. ;
from a trip to El l'aso.
J. A. Friedenbloom, of El Paso, spent
Tuesday and Wednesday in the city.
Mrs. J. F. Bonham and Miss Leva
Granger spent Easter in El Paso.
Br 15. E. Lane was laken suddenly
sick though not seriously. , . v ,
T,. W. Lenoir, who was on tbe sick
list the past week, is" np and about
again,
Miss AlexinaFall has returned from
Chihuahua, where she had been attend
inc court.
Jacob Schanblin has been confined to
his home with rheumatism.
linanlin lialflnnado. of Tularoea. is in
nttenriinir the meetinflr of the
board of county commissioners. '. ...
The Enworth League of the Method
1st church, south, eave a social at the
'
church.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Skidmore left for
mirftF-tte- f
the 'Jtebuett-Stephenso- n''
spending several days in town.--'"Nebraska, he
J. i Honham left
havbg'rcaeiTod a telegram seating that
bis mother is not expected 10 live.

Keu
ahMiss

Salt-ltheu-

.

court, returned

i5eeb

and Eczema.
Tetter,
rre
The intense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Mac7 very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
aornrn.'-.- -'
is equally efficient for itching piles apd
a favorite remedy for aore nipples, No. 1 Pass arrive 12:15 p.m. Dep.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bitos So. 17 Pass, arms ;40p. m. "
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box. No 6 Freight

(HOT SPRINGS.)

THESE ancient Cliff Dwellers,

MINERAL WATER

law."

Contiguous Territory.
'

after

Queen
Wilhelroina's coronation . It will mark
the 250th anniversary of the peace of

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and the

JQ CRLIEMTE.

"MACBETH"

A congress of diplomatic history will

be held in Holland soon

mCKIOHS.

Wagon Work,
All work promptly
done and satisfaction Knaranteea.

ted eencfal blacksmltnini.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
'

;

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hoypital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
'.
Territory.

'

'

'"

New Mexico.

-

'

.

Manager.

-

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
'
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. . The
Montezuma can" comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
has every essential the right alti, Rocky Mountain resorts. It
'
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings. medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing., for terms address the manager.

The Best Advice
Hyannis, Nebr
Como, Wis.,
The 8t. Louis Republic recently made arcan give you when you have
with the cable companies,
Jan. 2, 1898.
:'
Iti, 1898.
rangements
Jan.
blood and are afflicted with whereby direct news, from all sections of
1
civilized world, are received. It now
' I regard PISO'S
I Vould. not be
scrofula, rheumatism, neuralgia, ca- tbe
prints more authentic foreign news than
FOR CON
CURE
tarrh or any blood disease, is to take any
without
u
to
PISO'S
and
other paper,
continues
keep
by many English observers as
ar. . ..
.,ssu r l SUMPTION as the
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the One True Its record for publishing all tbe home news.
CONUUncS llrttKt MIL HSf
for
CURE
, specifics f
I Best Cough
Syrup. Tastes Good. TJae I I
orconsumptlon."
Blood Purifier. This medicine cures The outlook for. the year is one of big
best Cough medi
SUMPTION for any
m time, sola Dy druggists.
news events, fast succeeding each other.
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
when all others fail to do any good.
evbe
tc
will
cine on the market,
bad.
a
For
highly interesting
anj they
thing.
Is
of
the
The
Republic
eryone.
daily
price
Hood'8 Pills arc tho est after 6 a
having used it for
Cough or Cold it is
year, or $1.50 for three months,
dinner pills, aid digestion 25c.
15 years.
others.
The Turice-a- - Week Republic will remain
all
beyond
same one dollar a year, by mail twice- cod-liver
V
on thecanah.
iced
oil
Good champagne should not be
contains the best
week.
W
J. A. WEST0VER.
Mrs C. REYNOLDS.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J Syme, who have before beinj served, says the London
Fine teams, and careful driver.,
Also keep in stock a large assortpartially digested form,
Melbourne University made a record
been spending the last eight months at Daily Mail, but should be warmed
furnished. Hates on livery teams
ment of wagons, mountain carthe Hypophos- -.
1
. combineoVwith
as low as the lowest. Call and
and
Lake Avalon, expect to leave to tomor enough to take the chill off, in order to score at cricket in playing with a local
road wagons, surreys
riages,
club recently, 1,697 runs in one inning,
secure rates.
row or Monday for El Paso. They will bring out ins navor.
Lime and Soda, TbJs l
buggies.
of
pfutes
including five scores of over a hundred.
remain thpre several days and then go
; remedys
a.
- ior Js.
standard
to some nlace on the eulf coast. Mr.
Douglas Avenue, dpp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.
This la Your Oppoitunlty.
ui a century, is in
Syme is suffering from nervous troubled
quarter
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a
ana, the change is maae in lae nope ut
exact accord With the latest
benefit. Mrs. Syme is a niece of Capgenerous sample will be mailed of the most m views of the medical profession.
tain Kinder.
Curd
and
Fever
Hay
popular Catarrh
S Be sure you get SCOTTS
The city election created but little
(Ely's Cream Balm) luffialent to demon- Interest: Out of a registration of 250
WHOLESALE AND RSTAII, DEALER IN
' .
, ;
Emulsion.
of
tbe
merits
tbe
state
remedy.'
great
votes were cast.
voters only forty-niAll druggists ; (oc. and ti.oo.
ELY
BROTHERS;
There was only one ticket in the field
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chsmlsts, New York.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
66 Warren St., New York City.
and naturally it had things its own
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Rev. John Reid,Jr.,of Great Falls, Mont.,
way.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
W. T. Bowman was down from the
, ENAMELS,
In 1816 the value of a bushel of wheat
VARNISHES, PAINTS.
Hope country after supplies. He stated Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless nails, can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi in England was equal to that of a pound
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General land
l.
ETC.
that the wolves have become quite and painfur finger euds, pimples, blackheads, tive cure for catarrh if used as directed." of nails.
;
GLASS,
BRUSHES,
OIL,
business. Titles secured under the United States land laws .
office
a
will
wheat
bushel
of
Today
numerous in the mountain districts, oily, mnthy akin, dry, tbin, and falling hair, itchW. Poole, Pastor Central
Francis
Rev.
: , ,;
ten
nans.
,
of
,
buy
pounds
but that the settlers are waging war ing, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm baths Pres. Church, Helena, Mont.
with Cuticuiu Soap, and gentle anouUngs
against them and they are being exterTobarao Spit and Smoke Year Life Army.
Don't
.
Balm
is
the
Cream
acknowledged
cure.
akin
the
with
Cciicuba
Ely's
great
(ointment;,
minated. Daniel Davis recently killed
-- '
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be rrng TT.nRt.
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
- . seventeen lobos, sixteen of them in one
nerve
of
and
lull
take
netic,
life,
vigor,
60
cents.
nor any injurious drug. Price,
flen
day. He ran the old ones into acubs.
the
that makes weak men
and after killinethem finished the
ctrong. All druggists, 60c or 81. Cuiegunan-teedof honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
D. R. ROMERO.
so
Booklet arid sample free. Address SECTJNDINO ROMFKO.
The bounty is $7 50 on each Scalp
Iter. Dr. Edward Everett Hale cele
the "CARLISLE."
on
sunn
brated his seventy-sixtbirthday on Sterling Itemed r Co. , Chicago or New York.
that Mr. Davis nets a nice little
a
the
sermon
at
the crusade.
by
preaching
Sunday
world.
Is iota thrmighotitthe
Pottis Ultra Aim Cans,
It is said that for communicating
SAN' MARCTAt.
Conr., Sole Props., Bmton.
Hampton, (V a.) jNortnai ana uonegiaie
ST How to Vroduss Soft, WElte Hands," In.
With
the inhabitants i0f Mars, a flag as
on
"Absolute
the
Institute
Simplicity
.
ca
the
ha9 been gained by the excellent satisfaction tne naer alin
Cipriano Baca was in town
as Ireland and a pole 500 miles
Instantly nlisrsrl
.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
of
.
large
UGHING
....
HUMORS
Religion."
v
CUXISOIAl
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
pacity of .deputy snerm.
would
be
needed. .f
long
comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap.
for
Amone the cattlemen in town were
speed,
Sir Mark Anthony Tuite. B art., who
"
DRY GOODS,. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
To Care Constipation Foreveiv
Springtime Morgan and Paddy Vaughn
plication.
died recently in County Tipperary, at
'
10c or 250.
Cathartic
Take
Car.caretg
Candy
under
was
placed
Jack Mulhern
of 90 years.spent more than hair
MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
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MabelJones. now Mrs.- Phil
Stephenson, of Mexico City, and probably. Mrs. Phtl Stephensen No. 2, is
beine anxiously soueht after by her
mother, Mrs. J. M. Lewis of El Paso.
Chief Engineer Taylor of the irriga
tion company, has notified all users of
water from the ransls that the water
will be shut off from the southern and
eastern system for a period of at least
ten days from the 10th list., to allow
the company to make necessary repairs
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THE DAILY OPTIC
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.PERSONAL

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.'

PICK-UP- S.

The People's Paper.

Oranges and
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east-bju-
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Jefferson
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J ust received a new and complete line of ' The Presbytery of Santa Fe will bold its
base ball goods, at west side P.O. C L spring meeting in the Spanish Presbyte120 tf
rian cburcb, at El Rito, Mora county,
Hernandez.
Rev. J. J. Gilthis evening.
Bran for sale at tbe Kjller mill at 80
tbe retiring moderator, will probachrist,
cents per 100. Special prices in ton lots.
Rev,
bly preach tne opening-sermonNorman Skinner was iavited to deliver the
Belden & Yoik are making daily, tbe sermon, but could not leave the tify till
famous Ralston health bread, five cents today.' He was accompanied by other
t
.
. y
ministers on tbe trip but.
per loaf.
Cleofus Romero has taken charge of tbe
Essinger & Judell bane a new brand 'of
books and assumed tbe business managecalled the ''Sigsbee," tbe box, .havcigars
ment of tbe general merchadise firm of D.
ing upon It a picture of tbe
R. Romero.
"Maine." With every 1,000 cigars "pur- -,
Mrs. F. A. Wernett and son, who are chased will be- presented f a handsome
here fjr his health, moved into a cottage framed picture of that vessel, whose mempn Lincoln avenue, not tar from The ory Js now to dear to every American
heart.
Optic office. -

g

.

127-10- 8

,- -

Tbe E. Romero hose and fire company's
ball given at the Plaza hotel, last n!gbt,
was a grand Buccees in every particular
good music, a good supper, and above all,
a good orderly crowd. ''.This is a reputation of which the E. Romero's bave"alwayt
been proud. The .boyfrdesire to express
tbrough The Oftio's columns their deep
gratitude for the very generous assistance
tbey received from tbe citizens on both
sides of the river.

ed

-

J. C Hammond, connected with the ChiJudge Mills and Sheriff Romero have had
tbe prisoners out at work, preparing the cago Chronicle, is in the city, a guest of
e
lawn for its spring Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Kittredge. Mr. Hambeautiful
mond had started for a fifteen mcntbs
and summer growth..
trip around the world, but was taken sick
Whole wheat flour in five pound pack- in Nicaragua and compelled to return to
t
.
ages, at Dick's.
the United States.
court-hous-

132-2-

There was a wreck, caused by. a broken
brakebeam, at Levy, near Wagon Mound,
this morning. Six ears were ditched, and
tbe passenger going east was dalayed a
couple of hours. The wrecking crew was
''- sent op from here.
, V
;

Place your order now fur an elegant
suit. We represent three of
the largest tailoring bouses in the United,
States, and have over 1,600 samples to sefrom. Prices range from $15 up. We
lect
The city is fortunate in baving such
every garment, recompetent aod pleisant dancing teachers absolutely"of guarantee
Dries, to be stylishly out, well
as Prcf and Mrs. Ford. They are especi- gardless
made and trimmed, and to fit you. Amos
ally bappy in teaching children.
F. Lewis.
It;
Tbe Band and Orchestra concert, on
The Latta Sanitarium, under the man
next Friday, is for the subscribers, who
agement of thoroughly trained nurses, is
are admitted free. Admission to
Perfect
recommended to
s
table.
403, Sixth
fifty cents, including reserved hygiene.
115-lstreet, East Las Vegas.
seat.
Mrs. Shields will remain a few days long- The first thing to be considered in fitting
er at tbe Plaza hotel, giving lessons In ems
trees,
up ones grounds, is to get
broidery. Hours From 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. plants, senruus, etc. Tbe ureeiey nur- - i
All ladies are r quested to oall and exam- series have established a branch nursery 'i
" 130-kv Raton, can furnish a general line and
ine my goods.
ship from there at a day's notice. Address
Gen.
We can please you on tea, coffee; baking Colo. J. Spear, Raton, N. Al., tr Greeley,'
;
powder and extracts, if you try Schilling's
best. Dick's.
a pun I onAPt crcam opTAMtan powdit.
ore rain seems promised, xne cierK oi
Veather will please take notice and
Vevent it, The rain Sunday t and
though lasticg tor fully fifteen
of an
only tome
e
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t Highest Honors, World's Fair
A Gold Medal. A'idwinter Fair
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from 25c. yard upwards.
in choice patterns of this' teason.

Lowell Carpets
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Brusself-'iYeiyet-
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novel anai t"J..i..i
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65c.
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, color and

Japanese

which deserve their name,
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artistic in

handsome.

unique

Navajo Rugs

We fit, make and lay carpets, cut and hang shades, all at
a very low charge with satisfaction guaranteed.-- '
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ed land situated at Wagon Mound, New
Mexico, on the line of the Atchiaon.Topeka
& Santa Fe railroad.
Running water
through the entire placewlth good dwelling houses, stables and corrals,; with a
meadow yieldine 409 tone tif bay, whicb
sells from 18 to $9 per too, and pastures for
800 head of cattle the year found.; All the
property fenced with fonr wires and cedar
posts, together with 200 bead of Improved
cattle. Will self ibe property and cattle
provided it is enid within the next, twenty
days fur $16 000 half Dish affd batf in two
years time at 8 per cent. &For furtber particulars, address Wise.
Hogsett, East
.
Las Vegas, N; M.- v
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Screen Doors

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

'

-

Farming Implements JA

Wire Screens

,

FULL LINE. OF PAINTS AND QILS FOB PAINTERS AND
w FAMILY TSE.
f'-rj,

(1)
"

'

'"'

'

'

' Sashes, Dress Skirls, eiling.s,:
Girls' and Soys' Falsi Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Only Agents for Standard Patterns."'

'" ''''

.

'J;'.

Wagner & Myers:
MASONIC

Windsor Ties, Hosiery.
'

i,

ALL SEASONABLE HARDWAhE

Ribbons,

Neckwear,

'if-.- ;

Wire Nettirjg
xtn
r-i-i.

FOR EASTER..
Gloves,

IRE IIHIHI
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SPECIAL NOTICES,

.

TEMPLE.

,

Old Town II aravvare
all

c

Just received, a chsap' lot of earn ping
outfits, such as si ive, tenti, 0 )ti, stools
etc., at S. K tuff. nan's seao'id bail store,
117-t- f
three doors east of postofflee.
Highest price paid f jr second hau'd fur?
niture, oarpots and cooking ttovei, at 'S.
Kautlman's.
117.tf
HYPATHESr wbeoyou eu buy a
home on Installments for whit v, n
pay for rent? Vacant'' tots sold on long
nuie. n.a, iBnieortunr, .iriDerxv,
M.,
or inquTe of W. C.
102 tf
RelJagent.
TOUR RBNl' Three, six c r tine a.ras rf
aana, suttablo for garden purposes
lermi reasuuauie. . Apply 10 nisiert of ho

I now'completo.

It prena-e-
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10 fit both

YGUKG AND'

Adjusting and,

p'f f l'v '
TT.

TSX.
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LAZC HOTEL.
J.ym.

.1

Also a

Full Stock of

STRIPS, all sizes

All kinds of AGRICULTURA
including the Standard Mower.
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
the Old Town Hardware Store.

JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

Prop. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday
dinnsr hau.i.

?

i
0

WIRE of all description.
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A. A.

X. WINTBMHITZ.

W18K,

Notary Public
'
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5iore
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DOORS
i
AND WINDOWS

.

Oph. D.

Our Line of

.... .SCREEN

FOR RENT. Two large furnishel
rooms, or three furoiihsd room for light
south' DpH
housekeeping,' Mrs. Wallace,
127 0t
hotel.
;
t,ix-

MARKLE,

....AT THE

Established

P. C. HOGSETT

1831.

Iyer

Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE.GROCERS

WISE. & H03SETT,

LOANS AND REAIi ESTATE,
'
East Las Vegas, N.
8j?th
Douglas

M.
r
t.r)d
Aveg.,
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made ar
aitenaea to
lines eiaminea uenrs ooueotea ana laxet paia

The Art of Keeping Gool
has bfQn studied by ths wise man who' ll as
been to AMOS F. LEWIS' and had an ele
g
cool suit of clothing made, and ho can smile inwardly
gant,
while the read -- made man is sweltering in an uncomfsrtable,
emt. Wear clothing that fits you in hot weather by. going to AMOS

"

.

:f

F. LEWIS,

WOOL DEALERS,

LaS Vegas N. M.

Easter 1898.
Easter 1898.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
x
The choicest line of Ladies and Misses'
Sailor's and Walking Hats.

well-fittin-

will feel comfortable in both pocket and mind.

Some Exquisite Pattern Hats.
Children's Beautiful Capes and Bonnets.

SPRING HATS

Children's and Misses' Choice Reeper Jackets.
Ladies' Choice Silk Waists.
Beautiful Dress Skirts of all kinds.

ad you

121-t-

Ranch and Cattle For Sale.
A ranch containing 1,700 acres of patent-

vA

WE

Ladies' and Children' & Kid

,

good meal goto tbe Arcade on
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duval tbe
caterers, have charge of the
kitchen, raise their own garden vegetn bles,
htva their own dairy; everything clean,
well onoked and the best of waiters emf
ployed.

IJ mr win I.

J

nrirp

F

111

VEGAS;

a

rcnanoise

file

.

l

29 cents. Ladies', Waists,
worth 50 cents.
Special at 39 cents, Ladies' Waists,,

Mrs. Hill and Mrsif Fffnt, licensed teach-

Isabel Taylor de Mares was tried on the Douglas ave., East Side.5
charge of bigamy in tbe district court,
LAB
yesterday. The Judge instructed the jury
to bring in a verdict of not guilty on lack
of sufficient evidence.
J

outbou-es-

'

t
Special at,

.

ers of Ualston physical culture exerolses.
Tkums Tbe prica for term of twenty'-dsons m $10;
Irge.cla88es,f hours will be
10 to 13 a. ui., 4 ti 5 and 8 to 9 p. m. ;
s
aooompirtied with music. Arrangements for privite olases can be made, i A
tree lesson wdl be given Saturday after'
noon atid eveoing. Ladjeg, gentlemen and
children
fiivhed, but mnt take

''"

v

r
Gmn as son tmext.

Every-thi- ng

tf

'

rRUE FIT.

For rood, homelike board you should go

S.

For Sale on Easy Payments.
,
Two four room bouses; lots and good
,
located on Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue.
Price $1,000 each.
Also one f ar room bouse, errund and
good outhrusen looatei on cornVrof Prince
street and Grand avenue. Pi ice $1,250.
These properties can be bought for pmt
cash and balance on easy payments, with
low Interest. Inquue of
107 tf
Wis & Hogsett.

CONTROI.LEU BY' US ONLY.

1

,

does her own cooking.
v

-

Matchless Shirt Waists

to tbe Model res'aurao', next to Ike Lewis'
r,
on Railroad avenue. Mrs. (Join, the
in season.

a

a

mm- -

The Leaders of Dry Goods

J. B. Allen, tbd old 'time1' tailor;'' Whose
rooms are on Grand aveWde, next door to
tbe New England restaurant, as tbe representative of H. G. Trout. Lancaster.OJijo,
offers unequaletl advantagrt to those desiring custom made ciotbing. Give him a
100-t- f
call.
,;
;

-

For

Lb V Y & Bro-

Henry.

;'
.
m 1 ,i
you, are ii nee 1! of 'letter be'idstblii
heals or In fact anytKilu the job print-io- g
line, send to this office for estimit'es.
0 J"
. ,
,
v!i
. i
y i?8 it

;

Railroad Ave.

",.::f

uenerai

SHADINGS.

OILCLOTHS,

1C

.

t

i:

,

PLAZA.

4
..--.'Vjt-

1

Rdenthal & C6.,

N. L.

"."

.

The alley back of the Ilteld store pres- retto.
ented quite a business-likE.
appearance today,, as tbe supply wagons lined up and
were loaded with provisions to supply a
a number of sheep camps during the lamb,!
ing season.
e

building a stone house
street, which he expectj
r,
blacksmith, shop..
Is

on North Twelfth

LMHR-uFflSf-

Ranch trade a specialty.

'

--

.

BOSTON "CLOTHING HOusl
Riilroad AveiweJKE BLOCK. PfOp.

design are they.

MatS

g

I

a. 8

RllgS in sizes for doorways and upwards to the grand
pieces thar covet an entire room.

Art SQliarQS

o'i

Qfi

1

.

Nf'
tllliJilUUHUi IjUlIlil

V

K

superb. th'oV, at

Moquettes,

s,

"6C: to $1.5,0.

:

.

HalvVool,&c.,in great variety

rg

yiy--Supe-

RAY.voLDa.

'.Following are the amounts collected in
Precinct No. 4, Rio Aniba county, for the
"
Cuban Relief Fund: ;
Manuel Diaguero, 15ot; Jose Rafael Martinez, lOctr German balazar, Set; Perfecto
Trojillo, 5ct; Andres Trujillo y Ortega,
6:t; Cipriano Vigil, Bat; J,se Simon Trujillo, Bet; Ignacio Loyolalrnjillo, Bet; Ma.
Paulita Fernandez, Set; Jjlaa l'rujillo y
Martinez, Be j Gabino Trujillo, 5jt; Antonio Pacheco y Baca, 5 t; Martin Espinosa,
lOct; JDse Lino Espinosa,.15ctj Concepclon
Trujillo y Ortega, 25at ; Ma. Concepcion
Coriz, Bet; Juan Crisoatoma Trujillo, lOct;
Concepcion Trujillo y Martinez, Met; Ma.
Juana Antonia Ortega, 10jt; Encarnacion
Espinosa, 25ct; Jose Guadalupe Trujillo,
10jt; Andres Trujillo y Pacheco, lOot; Manuel R. Martinez, 25jt; Jose Iaidrq Martinez, 10ct;SeferinA Martinez, 25ct; Eoifanio
Martinez, 10t ; Cesario. Martinez, lOct;
Teoddra Rolbai;,25ct; Jacinto Ortiz', 20ct;
Aniceto Martinez, 10jt; Ruperta Pacheco
de Roibal, 25et; Mai Reyes Roibal de Pacheco, 25c t; Anastacio Pacheco, 2oot; Ma.
Destderia Pacheco, lOct; Nidolas Pacheco,
10jt; Matias Pacheco, 10.it; 1'a. Juana Pacheco, Bet;' Ma.' Francises Pacheco 6ct;
Ma. Escolastica Pacbeco, Bet; total, $5 10.

131-6-

roma

lretty SeW IngraillS

nd

-

first-clas-

CEIEATtl,

The New Things Are at Weld's

AH

Farm-ingtou.-

Tbe Eastern Star entertainment, last
The Antlers ha j use received a large
consignment of imported wines, liquors evening, was the gracd success which evand cigars. Call and try them. .
It eryone anticipated. Itcould not bavebeen
otherwise, in the bands of the ladies in
Jersey cream flour is tbe best for the charge. The musical program was not too
132 46
money Dick. long, tbe refreshments were delicious and
wa continued
s
Those desiring
paper hanjlng abuudant, and tbe dancing
or painting done leave orders with A. M. as long as any desired. The attendance
was quite good.
t
Bailey at Coors', Telephone 66.

mm

'J'

'

See-wal- d,

CEYLON

Grocer

.

See-wal- d.

"

?'

'

bus-ban-

127-lm- o.

"

East-boun-

131-2-

tailor-mad-

1

ng

.

west-boun-

'

uiue-teDtb- s

Take?

'.

131-6-

Prof. Benj. F. Taylor will sing and Prof
H. Eblers will render a flute solo at tb
Bind and Orchestra concert next Friday
..'
",evening, at the Duncan.

house-cleani-

,

.

Vi7-6-

calls for new things
and
all over the house beginn'ng with the floors,
of course.
Theii-win- ter
coverings .will be replaced
with fresh,; flower tinted carpetings, bright
new rugs and daintily neat China mattings
while vestibule passageway or kitchen may
'
require renewed linoleum or oilcloth.
curtains
need
and
will
shadea
Windows,
f.
or the interior openings demand new por- -,
' ' '
r
Ueroa.' '"
(

'

''

liit-ard-

Now is the time to "clean house"

--

STEARNS,

STREET

n

,

s

-

,

...

:

'

.;.'.

cam-pan-

.

William Deliely, a machinist, bat gone
to Topeka, a very sick man, from heart
"
.
j
trouble.
Is
off
Bowman
Engineer Harry
laying
and Engineer Coilici t running the goat
in bit stead.
Jliks Smith, welt known here as a
machinist, is now working in the thops at
Needles, Cal.
Engine 915 having, gone to the shops for
repairs, ber engineer, Ed Sean, has been
Which Do Yea
assigned engiae 709.
'
Our 35c blend coffee will make a '
Engine 174 left, this morning,, for the
dellibtful beveraie. Try It I
Santa Fa branch, to relieve engine 810,
' And
our teas, all kfnas, ara at
'
which is neediug repairs.
.' near peifectloa at can be. fcad. t
The company on this division are short
of firemen, while they bava too re engineers than they have work for. '
Frank McColgan, who is
now employed lu the mechanical department at the sbops, is ou the sick list.
Au Import Enterprise.
Charles HuUon, who bad been caller it
Tbe Raton Itangc says that : tha branch
Raton, has been promoted at fireman on railroad it now a certainty. Tte line hat
'
795.
'.
been surveyed and contracti let for ties.
C.
Grand Organizer
W. Maler of the B. etc. - It will ieav the mstn line at Tovrtr
of L. If., is iu the city, and a number of tiding; a poinrtalf Way let ween Maxwell
firemen were initiated, Into that order City and Bpilnger. . When completed, 'in
" "
the fall, an independent train will be made
today.
Machinist K ike Kearus, who bad been at Up at Raton, running to .Cimarron juul
return. This will moke all the mountain
tbe hospital at this pjiut for the past two
country contributory to that
for
heart treatment, has been and mining
months,
is
transferred to the hospital at Topeka iu city. It understood that the' terminus
of tbe branch will be at point three miles
hopes that be will be benefitted by climatic east of
Cimarron, where a t iwi ' will" be
Influences.
Tbe object of Lis, Is to keep the
platted.
Two extra painters from Topeka are at line
of road, on the ground .higher than the
work, today, painting the numbers that present town, so as to continue, tbrough tbe
are being changed on tbe engines. The
.' "
(
pass to the Moreno valley .
boys are at a loss to know which are their
own engines, as tuer numbers are all d fTjr. ' " -- ' v '
'"'
8 irae Iti iVigni.
ent from tbe old ones.
P,
a
Cyrus
Thorpe, bright yopng news
Las Vegas, N. Ml, .April U, 1898. All
paper writer and lutely city editor , of the
engineers and conductors. The following Las Vegas Optic, i in the city, and is
will be lu effect until iurther notice: All
working up a special edition tor lha Repub
d
traius may. take full tank of lican.
.,'
.
,
water at Wagon Mound.
pas
. k. A. Klstler, tor many years the editor
sengers may take full tank of water at of
the Lat Vegas Optic, and tbe best news
Wagun Mound. All
trains
writer in the Territory; came up
paper
may take full tank of water at Shoemaker from El Paso
Tuesday and spent ths week
and only what may be necessary at Wagon
in LatCruces.
'
,1
Mound.
J. E. Hurii y, Supt. '
Mrs. Ilenriques aod little daughter; who
' '
have been. visiting Mrs Nestor Armijo for
Cuban Jtellef..
several weeks, will i a ve tomorrow-fo- r
To the Editor of tha ODtlo.
Las Vagas. Kio Grande Republican:" '"
Las Vegas, April 11. Will ou kindly
publish this list of donors to the. Cuban '.Invitations have been issned for, the
Relief, sent iu by Pedro Pacheco, Rio Arof Telesforo Martinez 'andx'Lu
riba county. 1 am Bure there has been no marriage
cinda Baca, at the West Side Catholic
money raised for this fnnd which has re- church,
April 18th, at 10 a. m., followed by
quired more sacrifice in tbe giving than a reception at the (lome of the bride's
this $5.00, at the list will show.- - I also re;,family.
ceived $36.25 from Mrs. A. F. Miller,
M., raised by an entertainment
The closing services'of the Jewish. pass-given for that purpose. Thus you will see over, si ill be held at the Temple, this even
that all through tbe Territory there Is an
ing, beginning sharply, at 8 o'clock. It Is
Interest shown in the suffering Cubans.
urged by tbe president of tbe congregation
Yours truly,
that every member be in attendance, .

''-.:-

FANCY...

i

CARPETS,

-

PLAZA.

Algo-done- t.

,

Henry Essioger went south, this afternoon.
In any quantity and in all
F. A. Manzanares is at home from Albu. .
Bizes This is an opportu- - ,
querque.
nitv of getting
E, L. Hamblin' went np tbe road tbia
'
morning.
j
EXTRA
D. C. Deuel returned to La. Cusva, this
" '
NAVEL ORANGES
,.
morning.
ofL. Cbene. saw mill man, is tn tb city
At the Lowest Price ever
fered in this market, being fxm Lucero.
Carpenter, sheep man of LaCinta,
purchased of the Railroad is Frank
in the city.
Co. wrock. , Remember
Insurance man, reached the
this is a bargain not offered TimatO'Brien,
noon.
cicy
;
everyday.
Mrs. O. S. A. Sprague and family pasted
through for California.
W. C. Reld and C. C. Glse returned from
Raton, on the noon train.
County Commissioner Petrllino Lucero
returned to hit home, today.
TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 13, 1838.
Geo. J. Spear, tbe fruit tree man, boarded tbe early train for Raton.
TALK.
Antonio Agular, sheep man, wat in
town today from Anton Cbioo.
Band practice tonight.
Frank S. Chaves and wife left this mornHand's concert on tbe IStb.
ing for their home at La Cueva.
Ik B. Herndon, a health seeker, left on
Meeting of the Juniors tonigbt.
the afternoon train tor Phoenix, Ariz.
I32-2- t
Merit batter is tbe leader.
George Hayward has gdne to Gallup, to
take position with the Crescent coal
Glorious weatber after tbe rain.
'.
,t'f-'f,;,;,';
'
L. L. Lyon, .representing a Denver
Try our bulk 25 cent coffee, Dick's.
133-I
packing house, came in on No. I from tbe
south. '
the
will
Al Qainley and family
occupy
W. H. Wilder, extensive Colorado cattle
Eerzog bouse, on Lincoln avenue.
buyer, passed through on bit way to Old
;
Thirty-seves
years ago today Fort Sum- Mexico.
ner was fired on, and the Civil war began.
L. C. Leonard and W. T. Hammond,
commercial tourists, went toutb, this
"Department Store" closing out at cost. morning.
t
Everything must go by May 1st
Chat. T. Springer, tbe Columbia Building and Loan man, stopped off between
Geniliog apples in boxes, at Dick's.
trains today.
t
C. H. Young, superintendent of Wells-Farg- o
All kinds of bindery work done promptly
Express company, stopped off on
and at tbe very lowest prices, at this official business,
128 tf
t'
office.
C. M.' Barker, Superintendent, of the
Antlers
M.
is
Johnsan
F.
Postal Telegraph company, came in od
baring the
thoroughly renovated, with paint ' and: No. 17 from Denver.
'.
John Pandaries, of Roc lad a fame, is
'paper.
the city, shaking bands with many
visiting
A very baodsome bicycle tandem was at
tbe depot, today, shipped from the south, of bis old time friends.
Ed w, H. Ryan, formerly a well known
as oaggage.
young man la this city, passed through
Mrs. Brusba is confined to her bed, from Trinidad on his way to Old Uexioo.
though it is hoped that ber illness will not
Ralph Halforan, general agent for the
.
be protracted.
Territory of the New York Life Insuranoe
A four roomed house for rent. In- company, came down on No, 17, from Raton. ;
quire at tbe residencs of J. Graaf, Natt
A. L, Bend, Los Angeles; Frank Romero,
ional street.
El Paso, Texas; Henry F. Westbeimer, St.
The Montezuma Chautauqua literary and Joseph, Mo., registered
yesterday at tbe
scientific circle will meet this evening with Plaza.
Mrs. J. F. Kellngg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tborp,' who were
New sailors end beautiful bat shapes for here a few weeks ago, returned on yesterladles' and children, just received at Mrs. day's early traio from tbe south, and are
:
Gene HoUenwaiter's.
It stopping at the Montezuma.
F. C. Fanner, wife and babe' are in the
Mrs. Barah Roberta was appointed adcity from Los Angeles, visitiug Mrs, Fanministrator of the effects of ber late
ner's parents, Col. and Mrs. W. H.
John W. Roberts.
Las' Vegas never claimed a more
Zao Valdez and
Urlosto were popular young lady than Mies Cora
and ber innumerable friends gladly
duly qualified as road supervisors, before
welcome her visits to the'oity.
Clerk Gunnales, yesterday.

GRUB

THE

ILFELD'S .

Engine 132, of the Lamy bill run, Is la
tor usual repairs.
A. Henoet came In from the north.
Fireman Murphy is laying Cff on account
J. A. Pybon,' of Chester, 111., Is. in the
of the sickness Of bit wife and baby.
ony.
W. A. Kinnear and N. F. Higginton, of
H. W. Lewis, scale Inspector, went
the turveylng corps, went down to
'
'.
,
south,
W. H. Edwards It a new arrival.

in the newest nobbiest and most swell styles; Select line of Dress Patterns.
and dainty, becoming colors, we have just
Only 1 pattern of a kind.
'

If your Spring "fancy turns to thoughts of love," come in
iittttttattlttMttltltl
miTitf
and get ane; she will just simply, give up the ghost on the first round. A FULL LINE C- - THE NEW LIBEUTY SILKS,
LY ALL TEE NEW SHADES.
Any man that can't win a woman under one of these hats, there must
it.
under
be something radically wrong
Call and see all of cur New Goods. Also see the
'

received.

iiiifii

,

n

new White Goods, Laces

Londor

lix

Fiiio

rrVilIor:iiicj.

and Embroideries.

